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ABSTRACT 
This paper focused on the roles and problems of internal audit Department in ensuring 
accountability to Institutions of higher learning in Nigeria. The role of audit department 
has grown tremendously in the recent time. This can be attributed to the growth of 
Institutions and business of our dynamic society and environment. To ensure 
accountability in the institution of higher learning, many problems abound which hinders 
the attainment of certain goals. Most often, these problems includes fraud, embezzlement, 
and misappropriation of fund and inaccurate record keeping. It was indicated that the 
internal audit department should be functional in every institution of higher learning to 
contribute to the overall effectiveness and efficient performance of the Institution. It was 
recommended that well organized audit department be instituted in every institution, 
which will contribute positively to the growth despite the problems they encountered. 

 
INTRODUCTION 
The earliest audit were meticulous and detailed reviews of records designed to determine whether cash 
transaction were recorded in the appropriate account and for the correct amount. The primary purpose of the 
early audits was meant to assure the owners, that the accounts were correctly maintained. The role of audit 
department has grown tremendously in the recent time. This can be attributed to the growth of institutions 
and business of our dynamic society and environment (okereke, 2000). He noted that these dynamic   
changes  entails wide  extended  operations and  the need to  ensure, renew of  accounting  system  and 
related  internal  controls,  examinations of  financial  and operation   information  or  management  
including   detailed  testing by   transaction  and balanced, review  of  implementation  of  corporate   policy 
plans  and  procedures, engagement  in special  investigations  commissioned by  management  and the  
government  regulations, laws,  decree  and  aid  on  operations of companies  and business  organization  
are complied with, so as to avoid any sort of comfort that are inconsistent with the law. 
As the organization expands with the reality of day to day running of the business responsibility increase for 
the head of the organization. It becomes impossible to monitor the effectiveness of responsibilities to a 
separate department in the organization know as internal audit department. The department is usually headed 
by or assigned to an Accountant to review the activities of employees thereby enhancing control in the 
organization (Harrington, 2001).The main function of this department is to test the system performance and 
control throughout the Institution with a view to ascertaining that the performance of staff and control are in 
line with the policies, objectives and goals of the management. The department also reports their findings to 
the management together with recommendations as to how these controls, findings and efficiency can be 
improve or attained (Johnson, 2009). 
The term Audit is derived from the lain verb “Audivire” meaning to hear. Audio which means “he hears of 
“To hear”. The origin of an audit dated back from ancient time when that land owners allowed tenants, 
farmers to work on their farm while the land owners themselves did not become involves in business of 
farming. The land owner relied upon an independent person who examines the state of affairs of the state 
and report objectively to the owners. As business transaction increased, investment in limited liability 
companies and Institutions came into being, where the shareholders are not the managers to account to the 
shareholders became necessary (Okereke, 2000). 
According to the operating procedures of the Nigeria Auditing guidelines, an audit is an independent 
examination of an expression of an opinion of financial statement of an enterprise by that appointment and 
in compliance with any relevant statutory obligation like companies and allied matter Decree of 1990 or 
Bank and other financial institution Decree of 1990. This opinion is then embodies in an audit report address 
to those interested parties to who the audit is responsible under the statute. 
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In most modern business, management is separated from ownership. Therefore to establish credibility of 
report of business transactions, there is need for an independent examiner of records as the report may 
deliberately make to mislead. Okereke (2000) said that the auditor’s opinions help to establish the credibility 
of financial information by providing high but not absolute level assurance. This makes it possible for the 
recipient of the auditors report to form or reach a conclusion agreement upon procedures and the factual 
findings reported by the auditor. 
Okezie (2005) noted  that in ensuring accountability in the institution of higher learning, many problem 
abound which hinder the attainment of certain goal. Most often, these problem include fraud, embezzlement 
Mis appropriation of fund and inaccurate record keeping. These problem which have arisen as a result of 
lack of effective internal audit department in the institution of higher learning in Nigeria. 
 

Objectives of Internal Audit  
Internal audit is an independent appraisal function established by the management of an organization for the 
review of the internal control system as a service to the origination 
It objectively examines, evaluate and reports on the adequacy of control as a contribution  to proper 
economic an effective use of resources (Malaysian institute of accounting ,internal auditing guideline, 
2000:20) 
To achieve full effectiveness the scope of the internal audit function should provide an unrestricted range of 
coverage of the organization operations. 
to determine the extent of internal control in the organization. 
Assisting management in the pursuit of value for money. This is cleaved through economic, efficient and 
effective use of resources  
Indenpence of the auditor 
Organization status of the internal audit needs for an internal auditor. 

 

Needs for an Internal Auditor  
Millchamp (2008), each internal audit should have objective attitude of mind and be in a suttiuenthy 
independent position to be able to exercise judgment, express opinion and present recommendations with 
impartiality. 
The internal auditor, notwithstanding his employment by the organization, should be free from any confect 
of interest arising either from professional or personal relationship or from pecuniary or other interest  in an 
organization o activity which is subject to audit. 
An internal auditor should be consulted about signification propose change in the implementation of new 
system and make recommendation on the standards for control to be applied. 
]The internal auditor keep abreast of current development , improvements, new techniques and practices in 
auditing.   
The internal auditor should maintain technical competence through          professional development which 
mauled. i) Private reacting and study ii) participation in professional activities 
Maintained of good relationship between the auditor and management through. 
Discussion when preparing audit report. 

 
Problem Facing Internal Audit Department 
According Harrington (2004) some problems militate against the work of the auditors. 
They include: 

 Problem of loss and fraud investigations  
 Verification and safeguard of asset problem  
 Problem of consultation service  
 Computer system design and enhancement problem 

 
CONCLUSION  
The internal audit department when properly organized is seen as a detached and independent minded in 
activities necessary to  appraise properly the system of internal control of the higher learning 
(adeleke,1996).The establishment operations, which the internal auditor is still performing his duties of 
detecting and correcting errors at the same time provide the essential link between the entire origination it 
should be noted that service rendered by the internal auditor in the from of constructive civisms supported 
by unbiased, relevant information will assist in a material higher leaning (Aderibigbe,1999.) 
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Management must be kept informed on what is happening in the organization at it various levels. Internal 
auditory had been an important means by which management provides itself with such information and 
related evaluation. The problems examined and appraised, often lead to opportunities for achieving 
increased efficiency and faster ways of getting things done and above all reduce the task of the external 
auditor. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS  
The following recommendations were made  

 There school be an effective internal audit department set up in various institutions of higher 
learning for control  

 That the  internal  audit depart should be well equipped with  enough experienced  permel to enable  
it discharge its responsibilities effectively  

 That the internal audit should not be intimidated with the treat of termination of appointment by the 
executive arm of the institution. 

 Management should not hide useful information from internal auditor  
 That adequate training of the  staff of the internal audit department  should be done regularly to 

acquaint with the latest techniques in auditing 
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